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Constitutional Reform; 
Senate Closing Loophole 
Confronted with the problem of a 
loss in membership, the Senate tackled 
the problem of the selection of new 
Senior Senators. Two proposed amend-
ments to the constitution are being 
considered, one of which will be de-
cided upon next week. The first pro-
posal would hold an open election in 
the form er Senator's class and the 
second proposal would leave the se-
lection up to the Senate. Also in line 
with Senate elections, an amendment 
restricting Senate nom inees to per-
sons free of probation and of at least 
seventy average a lso will be voted on 
at the next meeting. 
The inability of seven campus clubs 
l.o remain within their alotted budgets 
last year caused considerable concern 
in the Senate, lest it set off a r eckless 
spending spr es in future years. In 
an attempt to eliminate this as a 
trend, the student governors will de-
duct from the present budgets of each 
of these groups one half its total 
deficit of last year. A constitutional 
amendment is also being discussed 
which would cut off all funds to a 
club if it has excee led its budget the 
year previou . 
Al so in the budgetary line, the 
ROTC rifle t eam was denied any funds 
due to its restriction of membership 
to ROTC students. 
In items of miscellaneous business, 
the Senate decided to take on the 
supervision of ew Dorm lounge ac-
tivities now that no particu lar class 
can be held responsible. 
A three man committee was ap-
pointed lo investigate all facets of 
restricting and controlling campus 
soliciting. In this connection, the col-
lege ring of a solid g-old base mount-
ing the college emblem will be con-
(Continued on page 6) 
5 Year Hallden 
Plan Launched 
The Engineering Department at 
Trinity College held an open house 
yesterday to celebrate the second ex-
tension of the Ha ll den Engineering 
Laborator y and the inauguration of a 
new five-year engineering program. 
The Hallden Laboratory and its two 
extensions have been made possible 
through the generous gifts of Karl 
W. Hallden of Thomaston, a Trinity 
graduate of the Class of 1909 and a 
life trustee of the Coll ege. He has 
also endowed th e Hallden Professor-
ship of Engineering . 
The new f\ve-year program, li mited 
to 25 students, permits a student to 
earn a t the end of four years a 
Bachelor degree and , at the end of 
his fifth year, he will receive a Bach-
elor of Science degree in Mechanical 
E ngineering, in E lectr ical E ngineer-
ing, or in Engineering Science. 
The courses in this new program 
are designed to train students in t he 
fundamentals of eng ineering science. 
The str ess, for example, will be on 
"flui d mechanics" not "hydraulic tur-
bines" and on "thermodynamks" not 
"air condition ing" . 
It is important to note that more 
than 30 per cent of the courses in the 
five-year program are in the liberal 
arts, because t he College firmly be-
liev s that such a background is es-
sent ial to the modern scientist and 
engineer. r Representa tives from local business 
and industrial firms were invited to 
attend the open house to inspect the 
new extension and the new laboratory 
equipment which has been added since 
the dedication of the extension last 
J anua ry. 
New Fund Will 
Sponsor Future 
Businessmen 
Trinity College has received a grant 
of $50,000 from the George F . Baker 
Trust of New York to establish the 
"George F . Baker Scholarships," it 
was announced by President Albert C. 
Jacobs at Trinity's Annual Business 
and Industry Dinner Monday evening. 
Nearly 200 business leaders in the 
Greater Hartford Community attend-
ed the dinner. 
The aim of the scholarship program 
at Trinity w ill be to encouTage out-
standing young men to consider the 
possibil ities of a career in the fi eld 
of business. 
According to t he stipu lations of the 
grant, the funds are to be spent over 
a period of four years, beginning with 
the freshman class entering in 1959. 
Applications for a id will be screened 
initially by the Admissions and Finan-
cial Aid Committees of the College. 
Th final selection of three recipi-
ents each year will be made by a com-
mittee of Trustees of the College con-
sisting of Henry S. Beers '18, Presi-
dent of the Aetna Life Affi liated Com-
pani cs ; John R. Cook '10, ha irman of 
the Board of Arrow-Hart & Hege-
man Electric Company; and G. Kei-th 
Funston '32, President of the rew 
York Stock Exchange. 
Th is committee, in evaluating an 
applicant fo r the grant, will consider 
the following major qual ifications : 
The applicant must possess high 
qualities of character and motivation , 
must be able to meet the rigorous 
scholastic requirements of Trinity Col-
lege, and must have fi nancia l need. 
The Baker Trust was estab lished by 
the late George F. Baker, Jr., former 
vice-chairman of the First a t iona l 
Bank of th e City of New York. Dur-
ing the last 12 years the Baker Trust 
has provided funds to support general 
scholarship p rograms at 15 libera l 
a r ts colleges throughout the country. 
T he grant to Trinity, however, repre-
sents a new approach. For the first 
time the funds will be used to stimu-
late interest in the business field. Mr. 
J ohn F . Butler , Trinity 's director of 
placement, will act as the specia l ad-
viser to the George F . Baker Scholars. 
Dean Kelsey 
Takes New Job 
Dean Hewes Kelsey of West Hart-
ford, has been named Assistant Comp-
troller of Trinity Coll ege, it v;ras an-
nounced by President J acobs. 
Mr. Kelsey became associated with 
the College office in August of this 
year. In this new appointment as As-
sistant Comptroller he succeeds the 
late Ernest W. Evenson. 
Before coming to Trinity, Mr. Kel-
sey was comptroller of Miss Hall's 
School, Pittsfield, Mass. Prior to that 
he was associated with the Chicopee 
Manufacturing Company, a division 
of J ohnson and Johnson, of ew 
Brunswick, . J., and with the Asso-
ciated Hospital Service of New York. 
Born in ew York City, Mr. Kel-
sey attended Roosevelt High School, 
Yonkers, N. Y., and Oberlin College, 
receiving a B.A. degree in economics 
in 1934. He has done graduate work 
at New York University and Rutgers 
University. He served in the U.S. 
Navy from 1942 through Feb. 1946. 
Trinity Reigns Again 
Dethrone Ephmen, 12-0 
Tom Wyckoff evades E phman in Bauta ms' 12-0 rout of Will ia ms. 
Frosh OrientationBegun 
"Trinity & Your Liberal Arts 
Opportunity" is the t heme of the 
Senate-conducted Fl·osh o1·ientation 
program b ing inaugurated this fall. 
Th program is the progeny of two 
productive agencies recently merged 
- the newly-constituted and a lert 
Trinity Senate and Trinity's NSA 
Pilot Project "Student Responsibility" 
ommittee. Phi l Jackli n, Chairman of 
the Project and of the Senate Com-
mittee on Educational Affa irs, reports 
that "the goal of the program is 
academic orientation, not social ad-
justment." 
The orientation will have two parts 
-(1) the presentation and analysis 
of Trinity's educational opportunity 
and (2) the nurture of a realization 
on the part of Freshmen that he is 
the animal in the old adage 'you can 
lead a Frosh to college but you can't 
make him drink.' These two obj ctives 
are complementary since without 
eithet· desire or comprehended oppor-
tunity there is no educational ex-
perience. 
. unu ner Readi ng 
As explained by Senate President 
Schiebe and Senator Jacklin, the above 
two objectives will be sought in three 
programs. The first program was the 
ummer Stud y Suggestions Book List 
which was mail ed out early in the 
summer. 
The fall agenda was outlined us 
follows : 
CHAPEL 
Sunda y, October 5 
8 :30- Holy Communion. 
11 :00-A running commentary on 
the symbolism in the li t-
urgy. 
5:00-The College Service. 
Orientation as initiated Monday eve-
ning, Septembe1· 22, when Dr. her-
bonnier addr ssed the Frosh on 
"Possible Goals of Lib ral Arts Edu-
cation and Self-Attainment of Them.'' 
I) ros pectus 
Also that evening, Mt·. Engley be-
gan one of the two fall programs, 
Prospectus, by speaking about the ex-
traordinary richness of our library 
faciliti s and techniques for exploit-
ing them. Prospectus will continue in 
a series of five meeti ngs on alternate 
Tuesday nights begi1111ing September 
30. It will bt·ing fifteen professors 
from various disciplines to speak 
cryptically in, three each meeting, in 
answer to the question, "What spe-
cifically of value in terms of attitudes, 
methods, and useful or .intrinsically 
desirable understanding does your 
general field make available?" 
Seni or 1entors 
Th s cond of the fall programs, 
the Senior Mentor Seminars, is de-
signed to create an altitude of "stu-
dent responsibility" for obtaining 
some education_ Frosh will have in-
formal but purposefu l contact with 
intellectually outstanding seniors. 
There will be two seniors in each of 
ten seminars. Topics for discussion 
will include: the difference between 
pseudo-intellectualism and intellectu-
alism, summer r ading, Frosh acad-
emic problems, upperclass apathy, so-
ciety's attitude toward intellectual and 
educational values, the alleged im-
potency of American colleges, what 
is a good course?, what is a good 
teacher?, grade vs. Something of 
Value, etc. 
The Seminars will also meet on 
Tue ·day nights but will alternate with 
the Prospectus series. 
Upon completion of these two pro-
grams in the first week in December, 
the Senate with the help of Frosh 
and facu lty will conduct a retrospec-
tive evaluation of the orientation. 
With a dreary rain inundating the 
campus Saturday morning, Trin's 
vastly underrated football club must 
have forgotten to look at the day's 
papers. The local chronicle proclaimed 
that the vete1·an Williams contingent 
would take the Bantams measure by 
an asy four touchdowns. As the same 
paper went to pr ss Saturday night, 
the Williams "powerhouse" was lost 
among the headlines devoted to Ron 
R opel and his equally outstanding 
teammat s knocking off the P urple 
by a solid 12-0 count. 
Reopel had been cited as an out-
standing passer, but the continuous 
downpour failed to give him much of 
a chance to unleash his throwing 
arm. His choice of plays and wonder-
ful ball-handling gave the reporters 
on the scene another reason to apply 
a wide array of adjectives to his name 
when speaking of th Trin offense. As 
the pencil-push rs turned to defense, 
it was again Reopel on top with his 
outstanding punting and his work 
backing up the right side of the line. 
l.lut Reop 1 does not stand alone by 
any m ans; it was a team effort. Cer-
tain nam s were on people's tongues 
and in th writeups of the game be-
cause th y turn d in outstanding 
plays. Oth rs, like guards Phil Babin 
and Tom Reese, did everything that 
was asked of th m. Th se two sopho-
mores gave the starters a chance to 
rest, and at lhe same time preven ted 
Will iams from going anywhere. 
What turned out to be the margin 
of victory was produced before the 
initial 1 riod was half-gone. Most of 
the Trin und rgraduat s stil l hadn' t 
been able to talk thei r dates into 
venturing out into the rain and had 
missed Bob J ohnson goi ng inside 
tackle from ten yards out for the 
score. Wyckoff's extra-po int attempt 
was wid , leaving Trin no margin of 
safety in the event of a Will iams 
score. 
(Continued on page 4) 
Jesters to Perform 
Hecht-MacArthur's 
Drama "Front Page" 
For its Fall production, The J esters 
has chos n a roaring newspaper melo-
drama from the twenties, THE 
FRONT PAGE by Ben Hecht and 
Charles MacArthur. Five perform-
ances are planned for home-coming 
weekend. Director Nichols stated that 
he was very pleased with the tryouts, 
and especially impressed by the larg e 
number of ta lented fresh men who 
read for the play. He said, "This 
try-out is particularly gratiiying t o 
me, for it looks like the f ut ure of the 
Jesters is going to be a bright one. 
The enthusiasm shown gives us hope 
that a larger program can be under-
taken this year." 
Final readings fo r THE F RO T 
PAGE were held Monday night. The 
cast is as follows: 
Endicott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arnold Goldstein 
Schwartz ...•.. .. . ...•......... Robert Gross 
Murphy . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Edward Seibert 
Wilson .. . ... . . .... ..•.. .. .. . Malcolm Lloyd 
McCue ....... . . . . . . •.•. .•.... . Lee Kalcheim 
Kruger ..................... . Richard Clark 
Waller Burns ......... . ..... lain Couchman 
Bensinger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nicholas Chi Ids 
Woodenshoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lanley Lipson 
Diamond Looie ................ Ray Greenle<l 
Hildy J oh nson .............. . .. Mark Henly 
Sheriff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. Steven Cool 
Mayor . . . . . . . . . . . . Conrad Van der Schroelf 
Pincus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . eil Haynie 
Earl Williams ... . ..... . .. . , Andrew Stewart 
M1'8 . Scholsser .... . ....•...... Sandra Vain a 
Mollie Malloy .................. Louisa Rose 
Peggie Grant .. . ... •.. . ....... Ginny Billups 
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READY, SET, GO 
Well, h re we go again! With this issue we 
begin another college y ar and the Tripod's 
fifty-seventh volume. As in the pa l, it will be 
our prime function to keep our r ad rs in-
formed ·oncerning what is going on at Trinity, 
and, while our joumalism may not b of 
Pulitzer Prize quality, w arc conftclent thai we 
will be able to do a comp t nt job. Our pages 
will c nlain news of ev ry aspect of campus 
life, as our corr spondenls report on fraternity 
doings, club activiti s, lcctu res, faculty and 
administration news, and f ats of alhl tic 
derring-do. The um of our news stories will 
b a compo it pictur of Trinity oll gc dur-
ing its one hundred thirty-sixth academic y ar. 
Y t, if a newspaper's heart is its reportorial 
function, its oul is r fleet d in ils editorial 
column , and it is here that the n d for candor 
t mpered with judiciou n ss and id alism bal-
anced by awaren ss of th • practically possible 
are most n eel d. Our campu docs not epito-
mize, thank heaven, lhe vision of Dr. Pangloss, 
where v rything is for the b st in the b st of 
all possibl worlds. How dull it would be if 
ther w r nothing toward which to aspire! 
o it i that th re will be much for us to say. 
Ther will be praise to b be tow l and fault 
lo find. ome actions will merit commendation; 
other will provoke adver e Titici m. All in 
all, though, th pro p ct look pretty bright. 
ONWARD AND UPWARD 
We had a reas uring thought the oth r day 
as we huddled in the grandstand, trying to 
k ep dry while watching the struggl laking 
place on the gridiron befor us. The skies ,,. re 
grey, the field was sodden, and Trin' white 
jersey were brown with mud, but, both on the 
field and ofr, the r al pirit of Trinity, with all 
its virtu s and fault , wa very much in 
evicl nee. 
A bunch of natty cheerleaders (female) 
from Hall High undertook some well-executed 
gyrations which our own crew could not match, 
but they soon eli appeared and I ft the white-
sweatered Trinityites, sparing us the spectacle 
of the hacked-off shorts and ynthetic bosoms 
of oth r year , to carry on pirilcdly to the end 
of the game. 
In the stand a good turnout of tudents, 
date and alumni withstood the onslaught of 
rain to cheer (with cu tomary lack of coordina-
tion) the efforts of the Jes e men and to 
an wer (offkey as usual) th qu stion of 
"who's gonna win?" An upperclassman, with 
blatant conspicuousness, undertook th concoc-
tion of cocktails but responded in prompt and 
gentleman!) fa hion to th remon tration of a 
member of Medu a. The President of the Col-
lege and the new Dean of Stud nts braved the 
rain to the bitter end, and the latter even 
found time to answer considerately the perhap 
irrelevant questions of a Tripod staff member. 
On the field the team, apparently oblivious to 
the fact that they were four touchdown under-
dogs, played their hearts out. Late in the 
fourth quarter, with the issue still very much 
in doubt, a pass slipped through the arms of 
the intended receiver and thudded audibly 
against the shoulderpads of a Trinity defender, 
who clutched it securely and fell to the ground. 
As he rose he flipped the ball into the air in a 
gesture of enthusia tic optimism, showing 
clearly that he knew that the i sue was now 
settled and the result determined. 
The events of the afternoon seemed to ym-
bolize what we believe lies ahead. There will 
be much that falls short of the i leal. The team 
will not always win, and there will not always 
be the tolerance, the overlooking of offenses, 
and the general air of bonhomm that goes 
with winning, in fair weather or foul. 1t seems 
doubtful that we shall have to comment, as we 
did a year ago, on school pirit or, a two year 
ago, write upwards of twenty editorials on the 
IFC, but some questions, like the nature of 
student behavior and academic effort, are 
perenniaL Others, such as the success or fail-
ure of the integrated dormitory system, will 
require special comment. It is plain, however, 
that we are beginning our new year in good 
shape. Let's cany on! 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Culture Concern of New Mogazine; 
Success Evident in First Number 
By ~athaniel Hathaway 
V I I N 1 September 1958. HORIZON: a Magazine of the Arts. o. , o . . : . . for six 
(Published by American Heritage, Inc. Annual subscllptJOn. $18 
issues.) 
There is a merestone, I believe, that caravel, fores'l and mizzen stay~'! 
marks the boundary between youth drawing standing out toward a bril-
and maturity, a point at which the in- liantly ~etti~g sun, \~hile the Ia~~~ 
dividual brcomes able to reconcile the will loo~ fnlltles~ly (smce the rep. 
ide·tl with the real and if not to find duction ts a detail) for the drowrung 
' ' h · ·· g plowman them entir ·ly hannonious, at least to Icarus and t e non-asp.m~ 'nued 
bt·ing them into a sort of tentative and shepherd. ~he val~ IS contJ 's 
equilibrium. We read Plato and in the first article, Wilfred ~oyce 
· y ·r "Wh M Seek Adventure. The clr('am · with Zola we despa1r. et 1 , Y en . 
for :~.' time attempts at synthesis piece is illustrated w1th photographs 
bring only donfusion, there is at last of some of the great ~arers of earth, 
the r· alization that it is possible and sky, and sea- cott, Lmdbergh, Cous-
that there can even be a coexistence teau, Peary-as well as a wonderfully 
that has pro tem acceptability. ymbolic one in color of a nameless 
This mer stone, unlike those that climber of a ~eak subsidi~ry to tower-
fix f<'aturcs and prop rty Jines 011 our ing and seemmgly unattamable N~nda 
small and shrinking planet, is not Devi, and its discusses, from the VIew-
firmly cm plac d. It is not established P?int of a man who has been a darer 
at some calculable moment in the h1mself, the lure of the hrgh, deep, 
tcmpoml span of an individual's life. and far places of the glob~. . 
By some it is reached arly; by others, . Later, tho~gh, the real1st Will find 
11 vcr. Only those who have come to h1s comfort ~n art1cle~ on the hy~o­
it and appreciated its significance, th thical adv1ce of Prmce Mettermch 
however, will be fully satisfied with to John Foster Dulles (be alert, be 
Horizon. patient) and"The Use of the Earth," 
The magazine, in a foreword to its by Julian Huxley, . an inte~ligent but 
first issue, avers that "culture, the som what superfictal remmd~r that 
concern of this new magazine, is both man must soon come to a sensible ~nd 
achi vemcnt and dr am, a work of the sober understanding of the phystcal 
hands and a movement of the spirit limitations of the world in which he 
... Cultur is art and ideas, past and lives. 
present, tak n in sum as a guide to The better part of Horizon's first 
Iii ." Qu stions, of course, remain number, though, will most profitably 
to be asked. F rom what figures shall and enjoyably be read by the individ-
w tak our sum? How shall we add ual who has reached and passed his 
The Hepubl ic, the empires of Caesar personal mcrestone, for it is com-
and Charlemagne, the projections of prised, on the whole, of mature and 
the ideas of More, Emerson, and notably catholic considerations of past 
Thoreau, and the sometimes subtly and present facets of man's endeavor, 
divergent resultants of Jeffersonian his creativity, and, if the phrase may 
democracy and Marxian socia lism and be taken in a br oad and not exclusive-
achieve a state in which all can live in ly biological sense, his ecological re-
I' asonable quietude? How many the lationships. There is, for example, a 
landscap s of Van Ruisdael, Cezanne, portfolio of superbly reproduced pho-
and John Kane, with all intermediary tographs of such phenomena as an 
gradations, combine to produce a satis- eclipse, a volcanic crater, and a herd 
factory representation of nature? 'I11e of elephant, as well as a detail from 
answers are open only to persons who Michelangelo's Sistine Ceiling, a col-
have learned to balance, as Horizon's lection which is spoiled only by its 
foreword puts it, "The !-believe of being presented as illustrative of the 
theology and the I-know of science." creation according to Genesis. The 
To other , for this rea on, Horizon disclosures of the physical sciences 
may prove un ·atisfying. The idealist have surely rendered the connection 
will likely b di sappointed by what between a Greenland fjord and the 
has been left un aid, while the unmiti- third day a bit tenuous at best! 
gated realist, on the other hand, will Contemporary art and letters are 
be disturbed at the extent of the given attention in several different 
s arch for reconcilement. As each ways. Robert Brustein discusses San 
turns th pages of th handsome first Francisco's Beat Generation writers 
issue, with it gold-lettered carmine thoughtfully and perceptively, at-
cover, he will find alternate solace and though not in terms that will plea e 
fru tration. the sympathizer with whatever has 
Th former, for example, will de- the appearance of being avant garde. 
light in the frontispi ce, the Breughel (Continued on page 6) 
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"Aisle Say," Entertainment 
Column Begun as Feature 
By BILL I IRTZ 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Th e following column will be a 
'·ly featU?"e of th TRIPOD. Criticism and S'ltgg stions 
w e" ~I . l from ouT readers will ~e w /come. . . ot•tes, p ay , co~-
ce?·ts musical --anytlnng entertatmng wtll be fatr 
gam~ fo 1- our columnist Bill Ki1·tz. 
Two Broadway hit highlight Hartford's entertain-
ment scene this we k as L'il Abner and Danm Yankee 
open downtown. 
L'il Abner 
Fresh from two years on Broadway, L'il Abner 
moves into the Bu hn II Auditorium tomorrow. With 
Stubby Kaye, Edic Adam , and Peter Palmer all en-
gaged in other pursuits , an untested road cast is the 
key to th e show's success h re- . Veterans . orman 
Panama and Johnny Mercer are matnly rcsponstble for 
the unpret ntious, but amu ing, book and scor . Out-
standing songs incl ude "Jubilation P. Cornpone," "Love 
in a Horne," and "Progr s i the R oot of all Evil." 
The how runs through aturday and looks to be a 
good entertainment b t if the .cast is good. _The Bush-
nell ticket office reports that t1ckets are ellmg slowly, 
so you can postpone your cl c isio n until the 8:30 cur-
tain. There's also a 2 :30 matinee on Saturday, if 
you're interested. 
Damn Yan kees 
Da mn Yankee , staning Gwen Ve rdon and Tab 
Hunter , is currenlly showing at the Strand. Miss 
V rdon, who r ecently lef t the ca t of e w G irl in Town, 
is outstanding in the role which h created on Broad-
way. I conie s that Tab Hunter is no Stephen Doug-
lass, but Warner Brothers apparently feels that anyone 
who can make the Top Ten (r rnemb r "Young Love" ?) 
is good enough for th movies. 
The excellent Adler-Ross score f atur ing " What-
ever Lola Want ," "Heart," and "The Game" is well 
wo rth anyone's attention. Why "Six Months Out of 
Every Year," one of th show's best songs, was 
eli minated is unexplainable. 
Golde n Ag of Co med y 
The Allyn is now hawing a movie which is reputed 
to contain mor laughs than any film ever made. The 
Golden Age of Comedy is an entertaining classic. 
Featuring W. C. Fields, HarTy Langdon, Will Rogers, 
Laurel and Hardy and the Keyston ops among others, 
Golden Age is a fasci nating g limpse of Hollywood at 
its infancy. 
The Reluctant D buta nte 
T he Reluctant Debutante with R ex Harri so n and 
Kay K ndall is still at the Plaza. This movie is a rare 
one, for it transforms a mediocre play i nto a tight, 
sparkling comedy. ( It's usually th other way around.) 
Try to make this one. 
Your Pa t is S how ing 
Your Pa t is S howing, an English com dy in the 
ord r of Alec Guine s' great Lad yl<ill e r , is being shown 
at th e Cine-Webb. Although to !at for opening night 
champagne, you can usc those free passes that have 
be n put in your mailboxes. 
Va n 'lib urn 
A remind r-Yan liburn will be in town for one 
night only on Octob r 13. Ticket" for this performance 
are on sale now at th l3ushncll, and you'd b tter hurry 
if you want one. Last we k's ew York Philharmonic 
p el'!ormance at th Bushn II was old out long b fore 
expected. 
FALL SCHOOL NEEDS 






CHALLIS Tl ES 
HARRIS TWEEDS 
OVERCOATS 
Jl~ .. ~~iltdiJ Clothier cflfllfll1 't (£ttl.t Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone : JAckson 5-2139 
OPEN MONDAY THIOUGH SA T\JIDA Y 
On e hour free park ing n exl lo sloro-while shopping 
w ith us . 
October l , 1958 
Bridge Sees Still Keener 
Competition in Future 
l\fr. Bridge reported today that over 
1300 young men completed applica-
tions for admission with the Class of 
1962. Of these, 263 were enrolled. 
This compares with about 1200 who 
applied last year, of whom 265 be-
came members of the freshman class. 
1\lr. Bridge said that in the next 
five or 10 years competition, which is 
going to become even sharper than it 
is now, ·will be due mostly to the 
birth-rate boom which started during 
the war years. 
And, he said, "although many col-
leges have xpand d in the past, are 
expanding now, or will do so in the 
future, to handle the increased num-
bers, many of the private colleges, 
such as Trinity, are not in a po ition 
to expand significantly. 
"Consequently, the competition for 
the limited openings in rather fixed 
enrollments becomes most keen in-
deed as the coli ges select those stu-
dents who appear to be best qualified 
for these places." 
l\1r. Bridge then ticked off the fol-
lowing criteria as necessary for to-
day's college student : Good motiva-
tion and natural aptitude; inquisitive 
nature; a love of reading and of the 
learning process ; alert perceptions; 
well disciplined habits of study; good 
potential for future growth; integrity 
and sound princ iples; and varied, un-
usual , and stimulating interests. 
Parking Regulations 
R EG I STRA TIO r 
1. Resident students having a car at the College and non-resident 
students who drive their own or family cars to coli ge are required to file 
the registration number with the Department of Buildings and Grounds 
IViLhin one week's time following registration date in the Fall, and there-
after prior to operating a motor vehicle on Coli ge property. In the case of 
a minor, h must state that permission to operate it has been granted by his 
parent or guardian. 
2. A m tal identification tag, to be attached to the r ar license plat 
will be f urnished for a deposit fee of 50c, r efundable upon return of the tag. 
PAH KI. G LOCATIO~S 
1. Resid nts 
Lab. lot only. 
of Colleg Dormitories oth r than Ogilby Hall-Hallden 
2. Residents of fraternity houses and Ogilby Hall-Broad Street lot or 
their own f raternity lots. 
3. on-resident and Graduat -Broad Street lot or non-post d area 
on Summit Str et. 
4. Freshm n, both resident and 11on-resident-Broad Sir t lot. 
5. Faculty and Staff-Chapel ar a or Chemistry-Library ar a . 
6. o tudent parking whatsoever is permitted in the Chapel area, 
behind the Chemistry or L ibrary bu ildings, the area by Ogilby Hall garage, 
or in a ny of the drives leading to t hem. 
7. o parking for any cars is permitted on the roadway to and around 
Boardman Ilall and Jarvis Lab. 
8. o cars are perm itted t o drive on any part of the campus except 
driveways and parking areas for unloading purposes or otherwise. 
9. o tudent parking is permitted directly South of the Central Heat-
ing Plant. 
10. Area behind Northam Towers is reserved for Delivery a nd l 'lain-
tenance trucks. 
11. Motorcycles are not permitted on sid walks or under archways. 
12. Cars abandoned or parked with no State Registration on College 
property for a period in xcess of 24 hours, as well as any car blocki ng a 
service entry, can and will be towed away by the Hartford Police a t the 
request of the Col i ge. 
BELMONT RECORD SHOP 
163 WASHINGTON STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
HEAR THE NEW 
STEREOPHONIC DISC 
AMAZING NEW STEREO SOUND IN COMPONENT PARTS 
FOR AS LOW AS $199.95 COMPLETE!! 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
For one of the finest haircuts in town, 
come on over! It's a short distance, 
and the service is prompt. 
1220 BROAD STREET 
HARTFORD CONN. 
FOR SALE: 
Tuxedo plus White Coat 
Size 39 Well tailored 
Worn very few times 
Call Plainville, Sherwood 7-3868 
after 5:00 p.m. 
PARKING IN REAR 




(Tr ipod Editor Phil im,.hauser in-
t rvie·wed Chaplain J. ~Ioulton Thom-
as recently, as the haplain began 
his third y ar as spiritual advisor to 
the student body. The interYiew fol-
lows:) 
l\Ir. Sim hau er: Chaplain, Con-
struction of the nt'arby clock tow<'r 
has called attention to the chapel it-
self. Have any impro,·emcnt or al-
terations been mad since ln. t year? 
Chaplain Thomas: everal g-ratify-
ing items are to be noted. The Build-
ing Department is to be commcndcd 
for refurbishing th stone of thc floon; 
so as to bring out the original color 
of the stone. Two new p w cnds, now 
in th process of catTing, will be in-
stalled during the Christmas T rm. 
Also, fifty additional large hymnals, 
with notes, have been purchased. 
amp u Reli gion 
Question: What can be e.·pected of 
the four campus religion clubs? 
Answer: The four church clubs, 
Canterbury, Hillel, Newman, and the 
Protestant F llow hip, continue under 
able student lead rship. The Hart-
ford Council of hurches has nomi-
nated, and President J acobs has ap-
poi nted, The Reverend Jack Grenfell 
as advisor to the Prot tant Fellow-
ship. Rabbi Cohen and Father alla-
han will continue as advisors to Hillel 
an I ewman. The Chapel abinet, 
headed by James CaniYan, '59, will 
support extensive social sen·ice op-
portun ities in Hartford ag nci s. 
Question : Have you any r mark. 
concerning our new freshman class? 
Answer : I a.m highly cnthusiastic 
about th Class of 19G2, espcc ially in 
the qual ity of their singing ancl par-
ticipation at the Freshman Week 
services-also thei r appetit for cider 
and 1,200 doughnut holes ! 
Xew Co llege Ser vice 
Page Three 
Appoint 8 to Faculty 
For Coming Semester 
The English Deparlm nt will have a n w chairman in the person of 
Fr d .rick L. Gwvnn, form rly A .• ociate Professor of English at the Uni-
Y rsity of \'irgin.ia. Dr. Gwynn, a . umma cum laude graduate of Bowdoin 
olleo-c, recciYed his A.M. and Ph.D. degr es from Harvard, serv('d in the 
Tayy
0 
during World '' ar n, and later taught at Har ·arc!, Cal ifornia, and 
Penn tat<'. 
The author of two book>;, his intNe, t in a wide Yariety of suuj cts is 
:;hown in the large numbet· of articles ciety the 1\ht.hematical Association 
nnd r dew;; whieh hme bern puh- of America, and the ssociation for 
lished her and abroad. Hc has be('n ~·m olic Logic. 
C'ditor of" ollt•gr English" since 1955. Dr. Eric rull Baade will b a part-
His first book, Stuq~e!'l lom·e and tim instructor in ancient history. Dr. 
the Life o f Art, was publish d by thc Baad was graduated Phi Bela Kappa 
Gnh-ersity of Kansa::; Pr ss in 1951 from Yal e UniYersity with a bachelor 
and by thc Richards Press, London, in of at·ts dcgTe<' in 1949. He received 
1952. In 1954 he co-cdited The Case his Ph.D. from Yale in 1956 and stud-
for Po<>ll") : a • ' w .\ntho)of.!y, plb- iNI at. tile' Amcrican Academy in Rome 
lished l y Prenlict' Hall. in 195:l, where he was a member of 
H has contributcd mm1rrous :uti- the C'osa Exca,·ations staff. He re-
C'lcs to such lcarn<'d publications as turncd there in 1 57 as assLtant eli-
the "Journal of English and Gcrmanic rector of the !'lumm t• school. 
Philology," "Th Philological Quart<'!·- I r. Baade was award d the Prix 
ly," and !'"LA. til' Rome for 195G-:i7. He is am mber 
Dr. 'harl es W. Welby, a nath·e of 
Bakersfield, a li f. and .formerly on the 
Middl bury olhge facult~r, ''ill be 
assistant professor of geology. Dr. 
Welby was graduated from the Dni 
versity of alifornia at. Hcrkell'Y in 
1948 with a bach('lor of science clc-
gt·ee, and rec iv d his l\1. '. the rc in 
1949. II was awanlt~cl the Ph.D . from 
the :.\1assHchusetts l n. t.itutt' of 1' •ch-
nology in 1()52, and . pent two yPars 
with Tlw alifornia ompany before 
joining the Midcllt>bury oil ge fac -
ulty. 
The author of se,•eral artie! for 
professional journals and deacon 
of the Middl bury Congr gational 
Chu rch, Dr. Welby is also a membl'r 
of igma Xi, the Geological Soci •iy 
of America, the American 1 ssociation 
of P troleum Geologist·, the Society 
of Economic Paleontologists and l\lin-
eralogists, and the A sociation of ; -
ology Teacher . He i 
ber of the Am r ican 
of tlw t·chrologieal Philological 
Association, the S>;ocialion Interna-
tionale cle Papyrologie and the Con-
necticut Academy of Art and Sci-
Alvin A. Reinhart. will join the 
expanded ngineering program as lec-
tun•r in enginPcring drawing. H is a 
graduate of tlw nh· r ity of l ew 
l [ampshirl', and has don graduate 
work at. Tt·inily, th ni\'et·sity of 
Connecticut, the 1' achPrs' ollege of 
Connecticut, and Springfi<'ld Colleg . 
WhiiP nn umlNgTadualC' at w 
ITamJ>shire, 1\fr. Rt>inhart. \\:ls named 
an A II American left \\ ing in hockey, 
and was ac i\'(' in many o h r activi-
tics. lie taught at humington High 
.'chou) from 19:!0 to 1 o:n, and has 
bPcn a teacher at William Hall High 
SC'ltool for thr last 27 y ars. During 
Wol"ld War l l h was also a pat·t 
time in!ilrw·tor al Trinity, and bler 
at ot·thwcstern Unh·crsity. 
Lt. Th !ton D. BPck of the uni t d 
Questio n: What at·e th is y ar's 
plans fo r hapel speakers and Chapel 
services? P etr leum Geo logists. St.tt. •s A it Force will b an instructor 
A nswer : Since the Sunday morn- Fr d rick Maynard in military science in the Air Force 
ing servic s are attended principally been appointed instructor in philoso- I <'Serve omcers Tntining orps. Lt. 
by communicants of the Episcopa l phy. Graduated from St. Olaf oiL gc, Beck was graduated from Arizona 
church and students interest c1 in it, orthfield, Minn. in 1954 with a bach- StaLe olleg at Tem pe in 19;}:3 where 
the two services will continu to hear elor of arts degrce, he was Phi Bela he rec ivNI a B.S. in psychology. 
speakers from among the Episcopal Kappa and class presidcnt. at. l. flit·. Seymour M. Berg r will join 
clergy. Olaf. He is a candidate for a Ph .D. tht' p!iyehology dcpartm nt as instruc-
The afternoon servic ' at 5 o'clock, from Yale Univr>rsity wh re he was lor for the 1958 acad •mic y ar. 
has a large r atte n lance of stud nts an assistant in instruction in the phil- Mr. Berger, who recc•i,·ed his under-
of a ll d nom inations. This y a1· it. O!' phy d partmenl. gradual dcgrve from Oklahoma A . & 
will be known as the Col i g Service. Dr. Mario J. Polif mo of Derby, J.L, has taught in the fil'lds of social, 
It will be prec ed d by carillon re- onn., joins lh faculty as instructor cxp t·imental, and child psychology. 
citals, and clergy of several hurches in math matics, Dr. Poliferno holds Hc receiv!'d his l\l.A. from olumbia 
,,·i ll be invited to speak. A new em- three degrrPs from Yale l:nive1·sity. Dni\·ersily in 1950 and is working for 
phasis will be on sp cia) music by a lie rec ivcd his B.A. in 1052, his l\l.A. his Ph.D. from Cornell Uni,·et·sity. 
I 
much larger choir. Faculty, Admin- in 1954 and his l'h.D. this yPar. Mt·. Berg<•r's profe~sional career in-
istration, and Tru te members and For the past yeat· he has bet•n on clud<'s work as a rcscnrch associate at 
I 
their families, I beli ve, will become the faculty of Williams oll£•ge. Prc- the "Univcrsity of Dc lawar , as a 
more and more a part of. this aftm:- viously h had S(' t·ved as an assisl<~nt huma1~ engin r with the General 
noon cong regation and wJ II make 1t in inst t·uction at Yale, and as an m- 1 ElPct.uc 'ompany, and as a. res >arch 
a focal point of College activity. siructor in math~matics at ew Hav<•n ofTicer with the Gnited tates Air 
Because of a slight lengthening of I Coli •g and Hopkins Grammar School.' Force. l\1r. Berger is a member of ig-
this service, three chapel credits, in- .Dr. Polifern~ is a mcmber o.f Sigma rna ~i, . th(' Am riean Psychological 
stead of two, will be allow d. Xt, the Amencan MathematJcal So- AssoctatJOn . 
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oas 1es 1n e u ; 
New Sophs Impress 
Trin's optimistic soccermen will 
take the field against the swabbies of 
ew London this Saturday with the 
expectation of a win. Roy Dath, var-
sity mentor, points out that none of 
the season's contests can be described 
Coast Guard is "al-
ways in good condition and rough". 
The home boys looked particularly 
good in their practice encounter with 
Hillyer. Thirty-four men saw action, 
and eYen the third string held their 
own in the 4-2 win. 
Though bewailing the lo s of such 
first-rate starters as Polstein, Pren-
tiss, Miles, W instein, and Bogli, the 
club has talent abounding in the 
form of Outcalt, M Donough, Lukens, 
and All-American 
honorable mention Bren Shea. Also 
looking good among the veterans are 
Seifert, Scribn r, Jennings, Worthing-
ton, Pratt, Bassett, Arle, and Forman. 
Bill Lukens and Jon Widing will co-
captain the squad this year. 
A bright spot in the season's out-
look is the promising group of 15 
Bob Johnson, Trinity fu ll back, being brought down by Willi am tackler. 
sophomores. Guild, Karvazy, H ubby, 
Trinity quarterback Ron Reopel prepares to hand p igsk in off t o r us hin g and Stempien are amon g the stand-
halfback Kenney. 
Varsity Football . . . Rourk picked up a nrst down on 
the Trin s vcn, and gav the Purple ( ontinuc<l from page 1) 
a shot a picking up a tally. 
Th r mainder of the half c ntered Th nsuing set of do 1•ns only mir-
around clef .nsiv pla)', as n ithcr side r·orcd Trin's defcn·iv play of th en-
could put together more than two first tire afternoon. They tried to swing 
downs or break away for long gains. wide with [de, but Wyckoff roared up 
As th l am. he:1d d for the lockers from th s condary to throw him for 
Shults Finds Self Mobbed 
At Frosh Soccer Practice 
By RICHARD FRA CIS 
and the spectators for Vernon tr ct a tin c yard loss. Rourke was then A surprising quantity of talent at-
at the half, the condition of the fl ld sent ofT ta<'kle, but he nev r got past l nded opening practice, sixty-seven 
evinced the charnel r of the first the Bantams' forward ll'all. Upon to be exact. ince then the squad has 
half's play. The cen er of the flrld turning to the air, they failed on a been cut to forty-two and finally to 
was d eply nu:rked by the divots of pass to Ide in the left flank. Fourth thirty men. The competition for po-
churnin:; cleats, while thr turf ncar down saw an unsuccessful pa s at- sitions has been especially keen as 
the goalposts remained practically un- tempt to the right end in the end the team's depth somewhat resembles 
touched. zone. ever again did Williams that of last year's freshman squad. 
Many failed to come back for the threaten. The tan clouts so far are: Baird 
has no one with the great ability of 
Alex Guild. Alex scored an average 
of two goals a gam for the fresh-
men last year, and is playing varsity 
ball this year. Ho' ·evet·, barring sick-
ne and injury, Rob Shults, the fre h-
man coach, feels that the team should 
make a respectable howing in all its 
games. 
The freshmen have two scrimmages 
this week, with Loomis at home this 
afternoon and Wethersfield away to-
morrow. 
Schedul e 
Oct. 10 icl10ls Home 
Oct. 17 Wesleyan JV's Home 
Oct. 24 Springfield Away 
Nov. 8 Amherst Away 
second half, but thos ll'hO did were After Rcopel interc ptcd a pass at Morgan, Frank Smith, P ter Dunkle, 
treated to an outstanding gam the thirty, he sent K nney off tackle Bill McKnight, and Richard l\1acGraw 
amidst the steady drizzle·. The Eph- to a first down on the 19. Reopel as halfbacks, I! hi Synn, Fred and John 
men held the upper hand, but could himself then picked up another llrst Metcalf, Colby Coombs, Jim McCon-
not muster th tying score. Midway down by sneaking to the even. An- nell, auveur Intagliata, Bruce Leddy, 
through the third stanza a long pas other sneak fail d, but co-captain Don Papa, and Charlie Sherer as 
from quarterback Gary Higgins found John Kenney barreled OY r from th linemen; Jon Edwards, Adam Mott, 
one of th Rourke boys on Trin's 19. s vcn for the clinching touchdown I and Conrad Vander Schroeff as full-
The play of the Rourkes in clef at far with only four seconds remaining. backs;. and finally, Dick. Schechtman 
outshone that of the highly-tout d Remainder of football chedule: and Wrll .Momson as goalies. r--------------, 
Chip Ide. Tll'o ground plays gained Oct. 11 Tufts Away The boys come from seventeen dif-
negligible yardage, and, with third Oct. 1 Colby Away f rent schools, both public and private. 
and ix, Riggin turned to th air. 0 0 
If any f reshma n i interested in 
covering sports for the Tripod, 
please contact l\'l a t t Lev ine t hrou gh 
Box 140. Experi nee is no t n ec-
essary, but some wr iting abilit y is . 
ct. 25 Alfred Home ne of them is a foreign student, Ilki 
Hi pass to end Fanning was incom- Nov. 1 Coast Guard Home Synn from Teagu, Korea. 
plete. A fourth down buck atl mpt N 
also fell short, and Trin took over on ov. Amherst Home The team has much the same type 
downs. ov. 15 Wesleyan Away of club as it did last year, except it 
But this turn d out to be one of the ~--------------------------_:·-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::~ 
few moment thai Reopel couldn't get 
the Bantams going, and he was forced 
to kick. Williams took pos es ·ion at 
midfield, and procedcd to set up their 
biggest threat of the afternoon. They 
moved to the Bantams' 24 on an in-
terference ruling against Wyckoff. 
The quarter turned the teams around, 
but failed to stop the Williams drive 
NOW THRU TUESDAY 
Both Pictures rn English 
Dear Student: 
Just how IMPORTANT is your haircut? 
Tom my's Barber Shop which has catered to the needs of Trinity 
College Students for over a quarter of a century, is in a position to offer 
you the best in tonsorial service. Tommy himself, wi th forty years of 
experience in the barber profession, is able to give you the haircut of 
your choice. His shop is clean and modern, and conveniently located 
just two minutes walk from the Field House. 
Get your FIRST and ALL haircuts at 
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
111 New Britain Ave., near Corner of Broad St. 
P.S. To all new Student Customers: Be sure to ask Tom my for Special 
Introductory Offer. You really will get something for noth ing . 
outs here. 
The squad faces particularly tough 
workou ts this week , taper ing to a 
light session Friday, in preparation 
for the 2:00 P.M. encounter at New 
London. 
The eight game slate this Fall in-
cludes Tufts, niversity of Massa-
chusetts, Williams, Un ion , Wore ster, 
Am herst, and Wesleyan. Last y ar's 
team registered a 5-2-1 record. In 
1956 the undefeated hooters were con-
sidered tops in the nation . 
ched ule 
Oct. 4 Coast Guard 
Oct. 11 Tufts 
Oct. 17 Mass 
Oct. 25 Will iams 
Oct. 29 Union 
Nov. 1 Wore ster Tech 
i-lov. 8 Amherst 
ov. 14 Wesleyan 
MAKE MONEY 
1n spare time 
having fun talking 
to pretty girls. 
Sound interesting ? 
See me 4:00 p.m. 













MEN'S AND BOYS ' 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
l7 LEWIS STRI!IIT :lO LA SALLS R.OAI> 
October 1, 1958 
Corinthian achtsmen Out to Best 
Last Year's Success Under LaGarde 
After the most successful year in 
the history of the Trinity Corinthian 
y~cht Club, the Bantam sailors are 
looking forward lo the start of a new 
season with Lwo Freshmen events and 
a Varsity Sloop Championship this 
weekend. It is hop d that the sailors 
in the Yacht Club will be able to 
equal or surpass the fine record which 
found Trinity ranked eighth in ew 
England last year. 
The Freshmen will participat in a 
regatta at Brown aturday and will 
sail at Tufts Sunday. The Varsi ty 
will sail in the Sloop Championship 
at the Coast Guard Academy on un-
day. · 
Acting officers for the year are 
How~ La Garde, Commodore; Stephen 
P rkms, Vice Commodor ; Carrington 
Clark, ecretary-Trca urer; and as 
Freshmen advisors, Paul Goodman and 
Harrison Bridge. Dr. Rex eaverson 
is faculty advisor. 
A Freshman organization meeting 
was held Monday night and there will 
be another meeting this week. All in-
terested Freshmen are invited to send 
their names and addre s to Box 50. 
(By the Author of "Rally Round the nag, Boys! "and, 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 
ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH 
Today begin my fifth year of writing this column, and what an 
eventful five year· it ha been! What thing I ave these old eyes 
not seen! What great discoveries have rocked the world - the 
anti-proton, for in. t:mce, and the anti-neutron, and high-low 
split, and Brigitte Bardot! 
In these five years it has also been discovered that American 
smok rs like two kind of cigarettes-filter and non-filter. The 
Philip Morris Company make both kinds. I mention the 
Philip Iorri Company because they pay me to mention the 
Philip Morri Company. They ponsor this column. I write it 
and then they give me money. Then I take the money and pay 
my grocer, my butcher, my gardener, and my four madrigal 
singer . In thi way full employment is maintained and we 
avoid a r petition of the Panic of 1 73 when bread riots killed 
over 9 million people in Muncie, Indiana, and millions of others 
were r due d to gho t-writing Ph. D. theses to keep body and 
soul together. 
But enough of gloom. Let us get back to cheerful subjects, 
like th products of the Philip Morris Company. For those of 
you who wish filter cigarettes there is Marlboro, which now, 
mor than ever, giv you a lot to like-a brand new improved 
filter and a wonderful flavor that come breezing right through. 
For tho e of you who wi h non-filter cigarette , there is Philip 
Morri., a mild natural blend, flavorful, fresh, and thoroughly 
agreeable. I or tho e of you who can't decide between filters or 
non-filter but have an affinity for packages, I hould like to 
point out that both larlboro and Philip Morris come in both 
the cru hproof Flip-Top Box and the good old-fashioned Soft 
Pack, and you will urely want several of each for your collection. 
peaking for my. elf, I smoke both l\1arlboro and Philip 
Morri in both pack . What I do i make kind of a fun thing 
out of it. In my bedroom I have four signs, one on each wall, 
which ay in turn: " PHILIP l\IORRI '- OFT PACK", 
"PHILIP MORH.I -FLIP-TOP," "MARLBORO- OFT 
PACK" and" fARLBORO-FLIP-TOP". When I get up in 
the morning I put on a blindfold and then my faithful cat Rover 
spins me around ix times and then, with many a laugh and 
cheer, I walk forward with my finger ou tretcbed and the first 
sign I touch is the cigarette I smoke that day! 
l"i ... ,! . ·~· 
<.. • ·- ~·. f ~-
.fhi? lzrtle Gl;;)y~ 
As you can imagine, this little game has been a great ou~ce 
of merriment to Rover and me, except for one untoward m-
cident one morning. I was stumbling around in my blindfold 
and fell out the window right on top of a man named Fred R. 
Timken a cen us taker and broke all his lead pencil · He was 
cro s a 'a bear, and th~ugh I offered him both Philip Morris 
and Marlboro in both the Flip-Top Box and Soft Pack, he 
refu ·cd to be mollified. In fact, he refused to put my name 
down in the cen u , o when you read population figures of the 
United tates, will you plea. e add one? 
But I digre .. \Ve were speakin g of Philip Morris and 
M arlboro who will bring you this column throughout the chool 
year. In this pace I will take up vital a pect. of_ u~dergraduate 
life, like high-low split and Brigitte Bardot, and 1t IS my fon~~t 
hope that the column will be half as much fun for you as It Is 
for me. ~ 1958. Max Sbulmao 
• • • 
The makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris welcome you to 
another year of fun and games from Old Max, and another 
year of good smoking from us. Filter or non-filter, pick what 
you please--and what you pick will please you. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
WRTC Debuts 
Broadcast Year 
With 8' s & Bop 
tation-WRTC-F:\1, 'The Voic of 
Trinity olll'ge," a non-commercial, 
educational tation is commencing its 
Fall schedule of program. with the 
return to cia sc of th student body. 
orne of the station's arly pro-
gramming included the Trinity-\Vil-
liams football game la t aturday 
and an address at the College's An-
nual Bu ines and lndu LIT Dinner 
Monday by Dr. John Ray Dunning, 
Dean of the Columbia Univ r ity En-
gineering Faculty. All of the home 
football game will be broadcast from 
the college station. Re id nts of th 
Hartford ar a will be abl lo h ar the 
Trinity-Wesleyan game as witne sed 
by Pete Strasser, George Graham, and 
Ray Joslin. WRTC-FM f£>d la l at-
urday's gam to two Wi1liamslown 
stations, WMS and WCMF. 
"The majo1·ity of our programs," 
said Jim Haynes, tation manager, 
"will be listenable music, both classical 
and Jazz. We \ill coniinu to offer 
Chopin, Beethov n, Stravin ky, i\Iozart 
and Bartok, varying it, however, with 
fine selections of popular music." 
At the present tim WRTC-FM is 
broadcasting from 8:30 to 11:30 P.M., 
but this limited schedule will be ex-
panded in t he near future to include 
the hours of 6:00 to 12:00 P.M. 
During the summer, the station ac-
quired new equipm nt, and the con-
trol room was compl tely rebuilt and 
rewired by Jim Haynes and T rry 
Mixter, station technical dir clor. 
One of the n w programs to be 
h ard on WRTC this y ar will be a 
transcribed series of the BBC's "Third 
Program." Forme1· station manager 
Mark Healy is in charge of program-
ming special featur s including this 
series of le tures, spe ches, and 
dramas. 
"Once we g t underway w hope to 
produce live shows from the field 
hous chemistry auditorium, and the 
chapel," said Jim Haynes. "Live drama 
and faculty discussions shoul I be in-
teresting for the half million poten-
tial audience within ou1· 25 mile 
radius." 
F RO H FOOTBALL 
October 10-Sprin~field 
Home 
October 17-Coast Guard 
Away 
October 24-- lonson 
Home 







.... and the rains cam 
The football cason is here again, and Trinity has welcomed the home 
half of it with rais d umbr llas, ceping raincoats, colds, and cheers. Those 
who braved the cl ments to wiln ss th Williams game this past weekend 
today trod the Long Walk sneezing, sniffling, how vcr optimistically looking 
toward the future. 
aturday, Sept mbcr 27th i not meant for football. Rainsoaked and 
apprehen ive, di hard slowly fill most of the home stands. Trinity Field has 
th appearanc of a tropical rain forest. The well -groom d playing area is 
a fresh gr en, and the track oval around th field is ah·eady wel l-flooded. 
The r vamp d cheer! 'aders p l'form th ir capers before the standing crowd. 
Onlook r are afforded better pr lcction from the Ianting torrents by stand-
ing n xt to som on , clos r in omc cases than othl'rs. 
Kickoff tim finally arrive . 'I h players jump from their benches, Dan 
J sscc tugs al his charneL ri tic rainhal, and the gathe1·ing roars as the 
William boot r set. lo to I ather. 
ot much lim th mir lik turf is ripp d and raked. 
Runners continually evad tacklers b cau f muddy hands and slippery 
uniforms . Trinity recO\' r a Williams fumble in Purple territory, and a few 
plays later J hnson b lts tlwough the right sicl f the line for the first 
core. Th che ring is muffl d because of lhc rain .... An early 1 ad was 
taken last year against th • same t am, y L lost .. . . The extra-point try 
goes wide of lh marl. Trinity lends G-0. 
Th rest of th half i gruelling a both learn's offenses arc stalemated. 
Taking the fans' thoughts from th gam and reminding th m of lh ir 
drenched plight for a moment, th cheerleaders lead a segm nt of the crowd 
in a "P- -E- -M-0- -1-A' cheer. 
Halftim finds most upp r lassmen scampering for th Frat rnity 
Houses, others eeking the prot 'Clion of their cars, and frosh finding shelter 
under hot clog s tands. 
Play is re um d. Th llanlams continu lo stall th Williams machine. 
This won't be like last year. An Ephm n invasion is thwarted within the 
locals' tw nty yard line, and those in the Lands begin lo sense that victory 
may b within grasp. 
In the closing s conds, Trinity scores again. This time Kenney puts the 
ball acr ss. Bedlam br aks loos as victory is now inevitable. The tension is 
reli ved. Th xtra-point attempt is stopped in a fake-kick-and-run-p lay. 
Coach Jessee now fills the fi ld with whitc-sh irtecl res IT s. The regulars 
1 ave the field, cov r d wiLh mud from head to toe, buL w aring broad grins 
and shaking the hands of their l am mat'S. This could b a good year. It 
took a long Lim lasL s ason b fore U1 firsL gam waH won. 11 can't tell 
though. 
As lhe final gun go s off th fans sir am onto the fi eld. larling end, 
soph Doug Tansill, threads his way lo the clubhouse amidst his males . H 
is slopp d by Williams' big end, Fanning, and ·ongralulalccl. Tansill nods, 
but is too exicil u and mobb d lo do more. 
Y s, you can n vcr l 11. Som men who consider themselves students of 
the game are pay d lo make th ir s leclions in games of th w ck. One, a 
Dt·. E. Lilkenhou , picked Army Lo lo to m·olina in a clo e one last 
Saturday. Anny w n 45-8. Th sam col umnisl, whos we g -board num-
bers are nati nally syndi .aled on Fdday. , also mad a Williams-Trinity 
J1r eli ·tion. Jli s choice .. .. William s by 25 points. 
Frosh F oothall Squad Thin 
To usc lhe words of 'oach hel Mcl'hc'e, Lhe frc!:lh man football squad 
"has a long way l go before developing inlo a smooth t am." Out of the 
29 1 n coming out for frosh football, J 2 have limited or no xperienc . 
To fut"th r complicate malt rs, one of lhe mo1· xp 'rienc d players, 
Dick Cunn en, a quarterback with five year~< of va1·sity action behind him, 
aggravated an old s houlde1· injury. 
Our attention now turns lo th sunny side of the gridiron. Certain m n 
have showed up well in th w k of practic . Ian 13 nn tt has look d good 
in the quarterback slot. Two guards, Mik eilin and Sheldon Gittins, and 
end Al Elwell, form the core of lh lin at thi s time. John Bishop and Dav 
Foy arc two p dy halfbacks for whom Mcl'h e has high hopes. 
The Bantams O]J 11 th ir season on hom ' so il against Springfi eld on th 
T nth. 
You're ready for the 
big entra nee ... with 
Oxford 
Miniatures 
Arrow's newest stripes and checks 
put you quietly, but firmly, in the 
"best-dressed" spotlight. They're so 
crisply and colorfully right with 
your Fall clothes. 
And this rich, new oxford weave 
is also available in wash and wear! 
Try an Arrow and you'll discover 
why college men buy Arrow 4 to 1 
over any other brand. $5.00 up. 
Cluett, Peabody/;- Co., Inc. 
first in fashion 
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Trinity Fraternities Take 103; 
Five Houses Take Under Seven 
I Senate 
(Continued from page 1) 
tinued as the only authentic Trinity 
ring. 
Trinity's membership in Who's Who 
in American Universities and alleges 
will come under close scrutiny ne;d 
week when a special investigating 
committee will report. In concluding 
business for the week, the Senate di-
rected the Athletic Affairs Committee 
to study possible changes in the pres-
ent intra-mural system. 
Cosimo's portrait is to see our own 
day's cult of the body in a new light. 
The central notion of Horizon's fore-
word is perhaps best exemplified in 
the twenty-two pages that are devoted 
to "The Golden Age of the Dutch Re-
public." The text, by the eminent and 
competent C. V. Wedgwood, is a mas. 
terly examination of the varied as-
pects of Dutch life from William the 
Silent through Frederick Henry. Poli-
tics, business, religion, and the social 
order, as well as literature, thought 
and, of course, painting, all receiv~ 
their due, and the result indeed yields 
the sum that is cu lture. The conclu. 
sion is happily r einforced by a judi-
cious selection of paintings of such as 
Van Breen, Hals, Steen, Rembrandt 
Vermeer, and Verspronck. ' 
The following 103 Trinity students 
have pledged fraternities in the Fall 
rushing. 
























































P ter Lue 
Mark Lyndrup 







Tom A. Wilson 
Pocket, Bantam, Pengu in, Pelican, 
Anchor, ond Perma Books 




175 Washington Street 
Hartford Connecticut 
HELP WANTED 
Excellent opportunity for a 
wide-awake, aggressive student in-
terested in earning extra cash 
while learning business manage-
ment and salesmanship as an 
"on campus" agent for one of 
America's leading collegiate men's 
apparel manufacturers. Offers top-
drawer opportunity and pleasant 
association with a firm in a digni-
fied field of which you can be 
proud. Prefer students in soph-
omore or junior year. Write, 
giving brief resume of your col-
legiate activities, to 
P. 0 . BOX 291 
CAMP HILL, PENNSYLVANIA 
















































(Continued from page 2) 
The movement, Bru tein contends, is 
shallow and undirected, and its ad-
herents are obscure and inarticulate, 
concealing the ultimate in conformism 
behind the guise of protest. -
A more truly kinetic aspect of cur-
rent expression is refl ected in "Living 
Art and the People's Choice," which 
compares the diverse styles of paint-
ing that are finding simu ltaneous ac-
ceptance. The distinctions are clear-
ly stated in words and rendered more 
vivid by fine color representations of 
works by de Kooning, Wyeth, and 
Jack Levine. 
The compatibility of the aesthetic 
and the material is further demon-
strated in a brief treatment of the ar-
chitecture of Edward Stone and more 
extensively in an article on the activi-
ties of the Institute for Humanistic 
Studies at Aspen. All of these ar-
ticles, and others as well, evidence 
Horizon's concern with the balance be-
tween the real and the ideal in our 
own civilization. 
This civilization, however, has not, 
by technology or any other means, 
been isolated from those of the past, 
and the maturity that is a requisite of 
cultural appr eciation ma kes necessary 
a turn backward to earlier moments 
in the continuum. It is useful, then, 
to revisit the Ephesus of Diana with 
Freya Stark or, with Irving Stone, to 
discover something of Simonetta Ves-
pucci, wife of the cousin of Amerigo 
and beloved of Guiliano de'Medici and 
Botticelli . Merely to study her high-
foreheaded, small-breasted beauty in 
the full page reproduction of Fiero di 
ENGJ.ISH: writing 
instrument for plaglarlst~ 
. '·'"::\ ·:::··· .· 
Horizon, while it cannot fair ly be 
called a scholarly joumal, is far more 
than the slick "pestige" publication 
that its opulent format and seemingly 
high price m ight tend to suggest. It 
has begun with a n admirable and suc-
cinctly stated central pw-pose and has, 
at least in this first issue, remained 
faithful to that purpose. The individ-
ual contributions to its satisfaction are 
not a ll unqualified successful, but 
their cumulative impact is effective 
and cogent. The magazine is not for 
Everyman, bu t the fact that the orig-
inal print orde r has been more than 
doubled (to two hundred twenty-five 
thousand) is indication that a good 
many more people have reached the 
merestone than might have been an-
ticipated. Those who have will look 
forward eagerly to future numbers. 
way for mules 
. ..., . ·.•. 
-the funniest, easiest way yet to make money! 
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE $25! 
Speak English all your life and what does 
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking 
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just 
~I!ID"'--"",. put two words together to form a new (and 
much funnier) one. Example: precision 
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note: 
the two original words form the new 
one: swarrn+forrnation.) We'll pay $25 
each for the hundreds and hundreds of 
new Thinklish words judged best-and 
we'll feature many of them in our college 
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with 
English translations) to Lucky Strike, 
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose 
name, address, college or university, and 
class. And while you're at it, light up a 
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to-
bacco-the honest taste of a Lucky Strike. 
Get the genuine article 
~: Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
C I G A R E T T E S ii 
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